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- Head;f Placement Bureau Gives I Women Stud~nts Ele~t- Ma;jo;i;-C~y Jaqueline Landis, 
Purpose, Function as Job Finder ' 
Play Is Success 
With Star Acting 
Of S. Bellis, Ulmer 
Presentation of "Spring Again" 
Closes Dramatic Club Season 
The Curtain Club closed its 1946 
season with another success last 
Friday and SatuTday nights. 
"Spring Again," a comedy in three 
acts, by Isabel Leighton and Bert-
ram Block was pr~sented in the 
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. 
The play was ably produced, di-
rected, and acted. Halstead Car-
ter, an old codger who spent his life 
living in the past and unveiling 
statues to his father who was a 
great Civil War general was su-
perbly portrayed by John U1mer 
'49. A striking figure in top hat 
and swallow tails dashing from un-
veiling to unvieling, John again 
proved hIs ability as a full-fledged 
actor. He kept the audience amus-
ed with his eccentric customs and 
ideas. 
Susan BeIlis is Outstanding 
Susan Bellis '48, handed in an 
outstanding performance as Nell 
Carter, Halstead's rebellious wife. 
She kept the play moving with her 
humorous antics and succeeded in 
teaching her obnoxious daughter 
a lesson and saving her grand-
A meeting of those interested in 
securing help from the Ursin us 
College Placement Bureau in ob-
taining a job was held on Wednes-
day in Bomberger. 
Dr. Heiges, director of this bur-
eau, said tha t it is its function to 
keep on file the names of those 
wishing to obtain permanent em-
ployment after graduation . When 
a request is received for someone 
to fill a position in business, teach -
ing or industry, credentials of stu-
dents prepared for such work a re 
sent the employer, and arrange-
ments are made for interviews. In 
some cases the employer prefers 
to come to the college to obtain the 
information first hand. This same 
proceedure applies to summer posi-
tions such as those in camps, play-
grounds, hotels, and restaurants. 
If anyone who did not attend 
the meeting needs assistance, he 
should contact Dr. Heiges immedi-
ately since positions are rapidly be-
ing filled in all fields. The valu-
able service of this placement bur-
eau should not be ignored. 
Freshmen to Feature 
South Sea Paradise at 
Dance, Saturday Night 
Dorothy Derr To Head Campus Organizations for 1946-47 
CALENDAR 
Monday, May 27 
Debating Club, 7: 00 p. m., 
Shreiner Hall 
Coeds Choose Martha Seip as Red Cross Committee Chairman; 
Other Officers Elected to Serve on WSGA, WAA, YWCA Be Red Cross 
The women students of the college have elected, as a result of t he 
voting last Wednesday, Marjorie Coy '47, to serve as president of th e CanLcrbury Club, 7:30 p. m., 
Library Women's Student Government association for the 1946-47 term. Miss 
Lutheran Club, 7·30 p , m., Bom- Coy will replace Madelyn J aindl who graduates this J une. 
berger Hall In addition to serving on the council this year, Marge is chairman 
English Club, 9 :00 p. m., Dr . Mc-
Clure's of thc J unior Advisory Committee., a member of Tau Sigma Gamma 
Tuesday, May 28 sorority and a member of t h e Cur-
Senate, 5:00 p . m., Bomberger N. Bramall To GI·ve tain Club. She made her first ap-
Hall pearance on the Ursinus stage in 
Curtain Club, 7 :30 p. m ., Bom- t he r ecent production of "Spring 
berger Hall T ennis Exhibition Again." 
Sigma Nu, Omega Chi, 7:00 p. m ., Florence Cherry '48 , Floy Lewis 
Bomberger Hall Mr. Norman Bramall, well-known '49 , a nd Betsy Greene '48, will 
Wednesday, May 29 Philadelphia t ennis instructor, will serve as vice-presiden t , secretary 
Y commi ttee and commission give a demonst ration of tennis and t reasurcr respectively of the 
meeting, 6 :30 p. m., Bomberger techniques tomorrow a fternoon on WSGA. 
Hall the t ennis courts at 3 p. m . Mr. Dorothy Derr '47, will take over 
Thursday, May 30 I Bramall, who is coach of tennis at the duties of the Young Women's 
Musical Organizations I Haverford, and tennis and squash Christian Association which Mar-
Sorority Meetings pro at the Cynwood Tennis Club, garet Singley '46, has had for the 
Friday , May 31 also has ch arge of the Junior Davis past year. Dorothy is a chemistry-
F & M, baseball, home Cup squad. He is noted in the biology major and has been active 
Saturday, June 1 Philadelphia area for his keen in- I in the Y wo~k since her freshman 
Freshman Dance, 8 :30 p. m.- terest in developing young tennis year. She IS also a member of 
players. Kathryn Harmer '46, first Alpha Sigma Nu sorority. 
12 :00, gym singles player on the Ursinus ten- The other officers of the YWCA 
Sunday, June 2 nis team , was coached by Mr. include Jean Ann Schultz '48, vice-
College Sunday School Class, Bramall in her high school days. president; Ruth Pettit '49, secre-
9 : 30 a. m., Trinity Church All· t t C Vespers, 6: 00 p. m., Bomberger so under 11S u orage at one tary ; and atherine Schellhase '48, 
time was Annette Danenhower ex- secretary. 
Chapel I '47, former Ursinus varsity player. The members of the Women's 
daughter's marriage. Susan acted How would you like to spend an 
well in keeping with her past per- evening in the tropics - strolling 
formances in Curtain Club produc- through a forest of rainbows, 
Mr. Bramall has sponsored sev- Athletic Association have elected 
Joint Debating Clubs To Hold era I tennis clinics, and, judging Jacq.ueline Landis '47, as their 
Intramural Contest, Elections from the splendid demonstration presl~ent for the coming year. 
given by him last year in the J.ackle has played both junior var-
Thompson-Gay gymnasium, his Slty basketball and ~OCk8Y, and is 
appearance tomorrow afternoon a member of Tau Slgma Gamma 
will be exceedingly helpful to be- sorority. 
tions. watching the monkeys as they Tonight in Room 7 of Bomberger, 
The beautiful but meddling swing from bough to bough, listen- the Men and Women's Debating 
daughter, Edith Weybright was ing to the soft strains of music clubs will hold a joint meeting for 
played by Marjorie Coy '47. Jack amid palm trees and grapevines. the election of next year's officers. 
Thompson '47, portrayed her hus- Well, all this is yours for the price An intramural debate will be held 
band, Gerald. Both contributed of one ticket to the frosh dance I also. The question is Resolved: 
much to the action of the plot as in the gym Saturday. I "That the men of Ursinus present 
ginners and advanced players Lois Cain '48, and Lida Miersch 
alike. '49, will serve as vice-president and 
This demonstration is sponsor.ed secretary respectively of the W AA . . 
by the Physical Education Club. Martha Seip '47, has been elect-
did Jeanne Heal '49, and Joe New- According to decoration chair- a tormal May Day pageant." Allyone interested is invited to be (Continued on Page .4) 
lin '47, in the respective roles of man Alice Godfrey and Michael present. 
Millicent and Tom Cornish. All Zingraff the gym will be tempor- . .. 
four gave sufficient support to the arily transformed into the green Pittsburgh· University Schedules 
stars of the play. paradise of a South Sea island . Full-Time Program for Vets 
Maid's Antics Amuse Audience Clyde Walton's orchestra will i ---
Dr. J. Flight States 
Place of Bible Today Special mention must be given provide the music for this unique An ingenuous arrangement at 
to Mary Ann Ballantyne '48, who and gala affair. With much var- the l\niversity of Pittsburgh uses 
as the maid, Elizabeth, kept the iety in arrangements the orches- classrooms twice daily to provide 
audience in stitches. Her slow, but tra will play many of your favorite for 1,000 additional veterans for 
jerky gait and low, frog like voice tunes... the present spring semester. 
endeared her to all, and she ably Entertamment IS on schedule as Two runtime programs will be 
In opening his talk on the sub-
ject, "An Old Book in a New 
World," Dr. John W. Flight of Hav-
erford College, told the vesper aud-
ience last evening that it is an im-
possible task to talk on the Bible 
in so limited a time when Whole 
college courses are devoted to th~ 
subject. 
proved her ability with this first an extra feature. The program ?as I given twice in the same day, the 
performance before the lights. The been planned by John Ulmer 49, regular session and a later one for 
same holds true for Harold Gross- and includes a pia~o solo by Mar- veterans. But, although instruc-
man '49, who played the fast-talk- ian Sare '48, speclalty numbers, tion hours coincide with those of 
ing William Auchinschloss, direct "Advice for the Love-~orn" by Jack I evening classes, the new veteran 
from Hollywood. His riotous dia- Norman '48, and Count Your session is in no sense night school, 
lect and cute green beret enabled Blessings" by Marjorie Burchard I it was explained. Courses wHl be 
him to hand in a grand perform- '49, and J~hn. ~~mer, and ~h~ given orlener and for longer per-
ance. Dreamers smgmg In a Moon MIst iods. As many credits can be 
Kenneth Marion '49, as the ultra and "There's No One But You." (Continued on page 4) 
He stated, however, that he 
would discuss the Bible in its re-
lation to the pre~ent time. 
"The Bible has been the great-
est influence in western civiliza-
tion, in art, music, literature, and 
in human relationships," said Dr. 
Flight. He continued by saying 
that today we are Jiving at the be-
ginning of a new world. "Does the 
Bible still have a place in it," he 
advertising man, Robert Raynolds; 
Shirley Kimmelman '49, as his 
feminine boss, L. J. O'Connor; 
Howard Strawcutter '47, as the dis-
tinguished Dr. Lionel Carter; Rich-
ard Wentzel '47, as the cigarette-
smoking camera man, Richard 
Wentz '49, as Arnold Graves, the 
"yes man" to Mr. Auchinschloss; 
Irving Bossler '49, as the "singing" 
Western Union boy; and Fred 
Orassen.as the hotel bell boy all 
lent their talents in their respec-
tive supporting roles. 
Jane Estabrook is Student Director 
Jane Estabrook '47, assisted the 
Donald Helfferlchs in ably direct-
ing and taking charge of the play 
in general. Without their assist-
ance, the play could not have been 
a success. Expert staging by Win-
field Atldnson '48, was apparent in 
the elegantly designed set. 
Credit is due to the various com-
mittees responsible for the tech-
pical aspects oil the production. 
"The respective chairman were 
Winifred Clark '47, and Mary Jane 
Hassler '46, make-up: Elaine Shob-
er '48,. wardrobe; Betty Ruskle '47, 
and Charlene Taylor '47, publicity: 
WUllam Nlkel '48, business: and 
Carolyn Howells '47, properties. 
Nanoy J. Talcott GI,e. Re,llw 
Nancy Jeanne Talcott '47, gave a 
review of two books, "Young Man 
of Coracas" and "Day of Orphella," 
at the meeting of the Internation-
al Belatlons club on Tuesday even-
Colorful and Unusual Pageant Brings 
Fairyland Strangers to Ursinus Campus 
by Marion Sare '48 questioned. 
I 
Dr. Flight assured the audience 
The May Day of 1946 was one who was constantly provoked at that the Bible stHl does have an 
of the most unusual and colorful the little bonbons. important pOSition in this new 
in the annals of Ursinus history. The candy maker who was an world. First of all, the Bible is 
Emphasis was laid chiefly upon artist in his work, made a great concerned with human traits 
costumes as there was such an odd variety of sweets such as brown which will never change; sin, hat-
variety of characters. This year's square caramel drops, white puff- red, jelousy, greed, on one side 
pageant centered around a plot ball popcorn men, red-and-white- and love, joy, unselfishness on the 
whose characters had the qualities striped and sticky pepperment other. The Bible holds an answer 
of strangers from fairyland. Not sticks, ebony licoricc sticks, silver to ethical and moral questions that 
only did candies come to life, but kisses, and puffy gumdrops. One are timeless. Secondly, this great 
the orange-yellow sun and blue sad, sad man, the wizard, must not book must be approached intelli-
moon dropped from the sky for an be forgotten. Lumbering along gently. There.is no virtue in read-
ethereal yet earthly dance. uncomfortably as his belly towers ing it from cover to cover; parts 
Did you ever see a taffy twist? over his bowed legs, he paused to have little value except to the sch-
In varigated shades of taffy, two catch a breath in hIs red vest, olar. It is a mistake to take bits of 
lovely candies demonstrated the green knickers. brown swallow-tail the Bible from their context-what 
procedure while a swe.et pink sugar coat, and pointed shoes. would Shakespeare's works be 
doll looked on, though she was All of the gay children who loved worth in such a light? Dr. Flight 
really interested in the bright red candy so well romped around the recommended modern editions and 
chocolate soldier with the sword. May pole in their swishing peas- translations for their value in un-
This dashing soldier wielded his ant skirts in contrast to the state- derstanding the Bible, but believes 
tin sword in the face of the long, Ily May Queen attendants attil'ed that probably no translation can 
grimy green dragon, but fear over- in triple-tiered pastel gowns edged equal the King James version for 
came him. This ferocious monster in black lace with low ruffled neck- its beauty as a piece of English l1t-
was built in flve segments of vari- lines. They watched over their erature. 
ous shapes and sizes. The front Queen who wore a white shark- Thirdly, Dr. Flight stressed that 
one was the most horrible for it skinned gown flowing in simple" this book should be used "habitu-
had a face which snarled and ex- lines. • ally." "It is not a best seller that 
haled orange flames. Bumping Margaret Oelschlager '46, carried can be read once and then discard-
along to the last segment one saw the costume burden on her should- ed. The Bible can be, with Intell1-
an Itchy, nervous movement which ers along with a very energetic gent use, a guide for us even in 
was always the OPPOSite direction crew who carried out her plans. these troubled times." 
from that of the first segment. Credit should be given to all The student leaders were Mar-
Ignorant at first of the green those who worked both on the guerite Lytle '46, and Nancy Twin-
menace, four tiny bonbons gany committees and as participants for ing '48. Jeanne Caton '47, and 
dressed in frilly pastels, were al~ making the pageant, written and Jack Borman '48, provIded trum-
wars flirting with or playing tricks I directed by Helen Hafeman "46, so pet accompaniment for the sing-
on the bJgh-hatted candY maker colorful and succesaful. lng. 
Weekly Predicts 
Characters Chosen 
For Men's Pageant 
The annual presentation by the 
men of Ursinus College of the May 
pageant has been set for Wednes-
day night. 
So that the audience will have 
no beforehand knowledge of the 
alleged superiority of this pageant, 
the members of the cast have been 
veiled in secrecy. 
However, the Weekly, not to be 
outdone by Drew Pearson, offers 
the following cast of characters as 
its prediction of the week: 
The boys have chosen Paul Det-
wiler as their queen of the May. 
His sweet demure manner and 
lithe grace will be just the thing 
to fill the bill. Surrounding the 
queen as his attending court will 
he Irving Bosler, Alberto Flores, 
Robert Underwood, and Raymond 
"Sleepy" Tanner. 
Playing the part of the old candy 
maker, George Dillinger will have 
as his grandson and granddaugh-
ter, Val Sipple and Art Barker. 
Who could better portray the 
part of the Sugar Doll than our 
own "hunk 0' " Andy Bain? Or who 
more flitted to play the chocolate 
kisses than Georgie Kennedy and 
Walt, "the hair" Turner? 
The part of the fat candy-stuffed 
dragon who waddles in to demand 
the children has been modestly ac-
cepted by John Trav.askis, and, ac-
cording to the program, after a 
seige of hiccoughs brought on by 
over-endulging, the dragon be-
comes tame and friepdly. To add 
to the fun there will be gum drops, 
bonbons and caramel drops-cast 
as Don Payne, Paul Stauffer, Carl 
Drobeck, Jose Amadeo, Ken Marion 
and Harry Kehm. 
The moon dance will be perform-
ed by Dick Wentzel, whose graceful 
hip action will make it a spectacu-
lar one. Dick, the bunny, BrandIon 
will do the dance of the S'UD. 
Dwight Morss has been picked to 
crown the queen and Ray Furlong 
to be the trumpeter. There is stID· 
some debate as to whether the 
court dancer will be Bob Geist or 
Grant Harrity but either choice 
wUl be a good one. And so with 
this cast of stars the pageant is 
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Liberal Arts Must Train Gentlemen 
A new conception of the l'esponsibilities of 
American higher education was given in Cincin-
nati, Ohio, by Dr. Frank W. Chandler, veteran 
of 47 years of college teaching, 37 of them at 
the University of Cincinnati, when he declared 
the liberal arts college must seek to train. 
gentlemen as well as scholars. 
In this university's annual Phi Beta Kappa 
address, Dr. Chandler, professor emeritus of 
English and for many years dean of the uni-
versity's College of Liberal Arts, recalled he pas 
seen "hundreds of scholars, male and female, 
and some who could scarcely be regarded as 
gentlemen." 
"The most effective teachers in any univer-
sity are those with social grace and charm, men 
of the world, rich in personality, not merely 
walking encyclopedias or adding machines," Dr. 
Chandler said. "It is such scholars, human and 
humane, who exert the most intluence. 
"In a college where the faculty regards the 
making of men as equally important with the 
discovery and diffusion of knowledge, teachers 
must by precept and example exhibit a happy 
combination of gentility with scholarship. Their 
concern must be to fashion gentlemen as well 
as scholars. 
"Today this is especially needful, because 
each person and each nation is brought into 
closer relationship with others in a world de-
manding a higher degree of mutual consider-
ation. 
"Increasingly, in our colleges, consideration 
for others, which is the gentlemen's virtue, must 
be fostered to counteract the terrible individual-
ism of war. 
"Now we see that the gentleman should in-
clude something of the spiritual motives that 
animated the knights of chivalry. Now we ask 
that our scholars should strive to become gentle-
men, not for material advantage only, as en-
visaged by Chesterfield, but to save their souls 
alive. For 'what is a man profited if he shall 
gain the whole world and lose his soul?'" 
-Associated Collegiate Press 
Beginning students in all mod~rn languages 
at Mount Holyoke College next year will have 
two hours of laboratory work each week in addi-
tion to their regular cla~s recitations, Academic 
Dean Harriett M. Allyn announced. 
Similar to the Army's language-teaching 
program which provided frequent drill periods 
with "informants" who had spoken the language 
from childhood, the plan will be worked out with 
the help of foreign students holding scholarships 
for advanced study. The number of special 
foreign scholarships awarded for 1946-47 has 
almost doubled, Dean Allyn reported, comment-
ing on "the sudden rise in numbers of excellent 
applicants from all over the world.' 
Labora tory work will be provided for all 
first and second year courses in French, German, 
Spanish and Italian, Miss Allyn explained, and 
it is hoped that the same proceedure may be 
used with the beginning course in Russian, which 
in response to student requests, will be offered 
for the first time next year. 
In addition to attendIng three recitation 
periods a week under a member of the faculty, 
each student will report twice a week to a small 
"laboratory section" of eight to ten members for 
group conversation, directed by an assistant who 
is speaking her native tongue. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
May day has come and gone. 
Anyone who didn't walk on East 
Campus Saturday will have to wait 
till. next year. 
• • • • • 
The drug has a new feature ... 
We nt'l el behind the bar. Continu-
ous shows from 8 to 10: 30 p . m. 
• • • • • 
The S. S., not to be outdone, is 
featuring Marion M. and Lew Bock 
in a singing and soft shoe routine 
after lunch. 
• • • • • 
Saw Charlie (Horace's No.1 cow-
boy) walking around looking for 
his truck Sat. afternoon. Claims 
some rowdy youth stole it. 
• • • • • 
Seeing that "tliver" up on Br{)d-
becks steps Friday nite reminded 
some of the old timers of the time 
a Model A got up on Freeland. 
• • • ••• 
Thought Art Barker was going to 
boil Trevy in oil after last Thurs-
day's game. 
• • • • • 
Couple of the old gang up here 
IOn visits during the week in the 
person of Dave Livitsky and Stace 
Edwards. 
• • • • • 
Train strike or no train strike 
Lynn Warren found her way to 
Cornell this weekend. Can't im-
agine anyone missing May Day to 
go to Cornell. 
• • • • • 
Seen at the drug during the week 
were Shirl Friday and Ralph (The 
Shadow) Cantaiio, Jose and Char-
maine, plus the regulars, Tinker 
and Skee, 
• • • • • 
Jose is looking around for a com-
pass to keep from getting lost in 
the college woods at night. That's 
the last time he'll take the short 
way home from the Perk. 
• • • • • 
DID YOU SEE: 
Jim Kronka's face when the table 
he was parked on Saturday col-
lapsed. 
Ed Hanhausen dragging benches 
around for the Sugar Dolls' family. 
The Beast when Faith Taylor's 
family joined them at the play Fri-
day night. 
Harold Fishman up at 5:30 in the 
morning communing with nature. 
Some people ain't got no sense. 
• • • • • 
This warm weather is making it 
harder for the students to concen-
trate on the books and strolling 
couples are rampant on the cam-
pus. 
• • • • • 
Some of the new additions to 
the troop are Becky Boswell and 
Don Boyer, Sarah Simons and Walt 
Fawthorp, Jerry Navis and George 
Glissen. This week-end found Ken 
Rheinhart and Betty Adams pic-
nicking with the MacAllisters. 
• • • • • 
Nice thing to spend a lot of time 
in picking your friends but too 
many people around here spend 
their time picking their friends-
apart. 
• • • • • 
Well that's all from this angle. 
Will close now with a poem. 
"Be there a man whose soul is 
so dead who never has turned his 
head and said, 'Wow, Not bad'!" 
Built-In Units Conserve Spac~ 
In Solving Housing Problem 
In three men's dormitories now 
under construction, the University 
of New Hampshire will use special-
ly designed. space-saving. built-in 
furniture to increase the institu-
tion's housing capacity for return-
ing veterans, President Harold W. 
Stoke' revealed. 
Use of the custom-made furnI-
ture will make it possible to ac-
commodate 504 students in the new 
c!ormitories in comparison with 315 
students under normal conditions. 
The normal double room wlll ac-
commodate three students and the 
single room, two students, during 
the housing shortage. 
• Each student will have a built-
in unit consisting of desk, bureau, 
and wardrobe, in addition to his 
(Cootlnued 00 pace J) 
I 
z. Butterball Faces 
Problems of Veteran 
Upon Entering College 
by Irene Suflas '46 
It was a happy day for Zacharius 
Butterball when he walked out of 
Indiantown Gap a free man - a 
civilian! His first act as a civilian 
consisted of spitting in the eye of 
every sergeant he passed on Market 
Street. Truly, Zacharius Butter-
ball was a free man! 
But even civilian life has its 
frustrations. After three years in 
the Army, Zacharius just couldn't 
see going to work. If the Army 
prepared you for anything, it was-
n't that. So Zacharius decided to 
go to college. 
Having an I.Q. of 60 and all D's 
in high school had its disadvant-
ages, but Zacharius was undaunt-
ed. "Never say die!" was his motto. 
He tried Penn. He tried Swarth-
more. He tried Villanova. In des-
peration he even tried Temple. 
Everywhere it was the same story 
"Sorry we are all filled up!" Poo~ 
Zacharius was at his wit's end. It 
began to look as though he would 
have to go to work. 
Then one day he heard of Ur-
sinus College. With a name like 
Zacharius what did he have to 
lose? And so Zacharius came to 
Ursin us-to see the registrar. 
The registrar was very encour-
aging. Yes, he could come to Ur-
sinus. Of course there would be a 
short wait, but would he care to 
put his name on the waiting list? 
Ab, success at last! In spite of all 
handicaps Zacharius was admitted 
to college. Overcome by joy, when 
he heard the news, all our hero 
could say was, "G-I'm happy!" On 
the waiting list Zacharius Butter-
ball was designated as entry num-
ber 4000. 
Contentedly, Zacharius joined 
the 52-20 club and prepared for the 
short wait. 
It.is now thirty-two years later 
and coming up Eger Pathway in a 
wheelchair is none other than our 
hero Zacharius Butterball. He is 
wearing a red beanie with match-
ing red socks and tie. Zacharius 
is a freshman at Ursinus College 
at last! 
Our wonderful tale deserves such 
a happy ending, but does our story 
end there? No! Poor Zacharius. 
He never said die, but on the night 
of the pajama parade only two 
days after he came to Ursinus he 
succumbed to the fatal effects of 
"softomnesia" (being hit in the 
face by a tomato thrown by a 
sophomore). And that was the rise 
and fall of Zacharius Butterball-
a veteran who wanted to go to 
college. 
The Hot Box 
, 
The snooper reports that B. G. 
tossed a tram and brought in a 
french horn .. , Peggy Lee tem-
porarily replaced Ginny Simms for 
several weeks on the Borden milk 
program. It now seems that the 
cows wanna make it permanent 
and looks like Ginny has to g~t a 
new sponsor . . . Bob Alexy toted 
his trumpet right off Jimmy Dor-
sey's bandstand to manage his 
pop's shoe company in Allentown. 
New York is really jumpin' with 
Benny Goodman at the "400 Res-
taurant," Tex Beneke at Meadow-
brook, Jerry Wald at the "New 
Yorker," and Elvina Rey on the 
beautiful Astor Roof. 
Didja hear. . the marvelous 
Bob Crosby show recently where 
Robert, faithfully reading his 
script, introduced Oscar Hammer-
stein II as "Oscar Hammerstein 
eleventh." 
Artie Shaw's new platter, "Let's 
Walk" is nice and features Shaw 
and a fine brass section. The rhy-
thm isn't too steady ... Jo Stafford 
rings the bell with "I've Never For-
gotten." Paul Weston's fine ork 
backs her. Boyd Raeburn's "Boyd 
Meets Stravinsky" is the best plat-
ter in years. Boyd's band is the 
greatest but he just can't seem to 
make a go of it. 
Bruce Branson (baritone for T. 
D.) left the band for a Kansas City 
radio station disc jockey job. Then 
Mary Clarke, Mrs. Branson, with-
drew from TO's vocal group, the 
Sentimentalists, to follow Mr. B. So 
then the Sentimentallsts left TD. to 
be featured on the WOR show. 
"Sponsored by Dorsey." 
MONDAY, MAY 27, 1946 
1. R. e. e~ 
The Value of News to Us 
For a number of weeks, this column has been 
devoted to accounts, descriptions, controversies 
and opinions of many different minds and 
people. Today, however, we're going to look at 
things from another angle. 
It is true that our "by-liners" have worked 
diligently and prepared themselves well to pre-
sent an authoritative, if not interesting, column. 
They have managed to do the seemingly impos-
sible of combining reliable info ation with in-
teresting facts and views. For this-orchids. 
But, what I'm driving at has a different signlfi-
gance and may not pertain to the writers of thIs 
particular column. 
Did you ever play that old game of "Pass the 
Word?" It's especially interesting if the number 
of people engaged in playing is large. Thi.nk, 
then, what that means every time you pick up 
your newspaper or news magazine! 
Of course, the editorial or the article that 
particularly interests you is the one with which 
you sympathize. That may put both you and 
the writer in the same category-of taking too 
much of what we read and hear to be clear. pure 
and simple, unadulterated fact. Doesn't it seem 
logical that what is true for a small group, 
locally, can also prove true for a relatively large 
group? I mean, of course, that so many people 
and so numerous agencies actually handle the 
news item, censor it, censure it. exaggerate it, 
underrate it, that it is difficult for the final 
composer to know just how much truth there is 
in it. Then, if he's experienced, he attempts to 
analyze his material and compare it with his 
knowledge of the situation or people involved. 
If he "feels" that it could be true, then, he most 
likely will consider it so and write it up. Pro-
portionally with his knowledge and experience 
his assumptions will either be nearly correct or 
very wrong. There are few chances for a happy 
medium in news reporting. 
Unfortunately, we readers are not always 
equipped or prepared to subject the given article 
to a qualitative scrutiny-to get the "feel" of its 
worth. We excuse ourselves. either with the 
reason of being too busy or of "not knowing 
much about it." Chances are the latter is more 
nearly correct. 
There is an international news agency in 
existence. It served remarkably well during the 
course of the recent war. Apparently, there was 
no reason or need to deal with anything but 
facts, then. Perhaps that was because too many 
of the readers had a definite stake in the war, in 
some member of their families. Is this news 
of the .world, now, during the time for peace-
winning, any less important to the readers, to 
us? How can any such agency function if it is 
hog-tied by governmental restrictions? 
Having spent two-and-a-half years in the 
European Theater of Operations, I had a chance 
to look into the subject of news and its handling, 
from nation to nation. Naturally, its prcscnta-
tion varied, in most countries, to concur with the 
national view and the sympathy of the citizens 
of that country. The net result PJas that the 
English. French, Belgians, yes, and the Axis 
peoples had just as distorted an idea of what 
we Americans were really like or what we were 
really doing as we had of them and their atti-
tudes and accomplishments. This is certainly 
not the way to cement world relations; nor is 
it the way toward winning a .permanent peace. 
Without cooperation from all nations, there 
can be nothing else but distortion and misrepre-
sentation of the truth. That is as dangerous to 
the nations of the world as the idle prattling of 
tl.le gossip-monger to his or her neighbors. 
How can we help this situation? You may 
well ask. My suggestion is that we take less for 
granted, in the news. Do not be so easily 
satisfied with one person's opinion. Compare 
it with others on similar subjects and weigh the 
whole of it well. Lincoln once used an illustra-
tion that might apply to some writers as well 
as some readers: "It's like the lazy preacher that 
used to write long.-sermons, and the explanation 
was, he got to wrltin' and was too lazy to stop." 
When you've exhausted your topic, it's time to 
give it a rest. Telling the truth or giving the 
meat of the subject is truly an art. It can only 
be accomplished with the proper material and 
it takes practice. 
- Michael ZingratJ, Jr. '48 
S0CIETV NEWS 
On Tuesday evening the Lutheran club held 
a doggie roast at the home of Rev. Zimmerman 
in Trappe. . . . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Croasdale of Over-
brook Hllls announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Virginia Claire '46, to Mr. Edward J. 
Knauer Jr., of Rochelle, New Jersey. Mr. Knauer 
is now a student at Union Juntor College In New 
Jersey. 
• • • • • 
The girls of Flrcrott entertained their par-
ents and friends at a picnic lunch on the lawn j 
before the May pageabt on Saturda7. J 
• 
.. 
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Ursinus Coeds Smother Bryn Mawr 24-61 r************************ I BOYS INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL 
I~ Game Using Baseb~ll, Softball Rules i .1!ooIu-; 't"" (!){P!/t. il,st Deck(R:::::~~~~riro~ LOS~ 
Bears Wallop PMC 
As Frank Everett 
Allows Three Hits Winners Start Scoring Streak Ie . I 2nd Deck Curtis .......... 2 0 3 . oeds Top Fathers 5 3 CongratulatIons to the weather 3rd Deck Curtis 3 0 2 
In Scond Inning with 1 Runs - man for finally allowing the Bears I Reg. Day Study.::::::::::: 4 2 1 
Snapping ba~k after their defeat As Sixth Inning Rally ~a~~a: t~~l1 r~!ie~j~ t~~:e:~~~ l~~l; Monday, May 27: 
by Temple the Ursinus girls' soft- B . S· Th the Bears really looked like a ball 3 vs. 1 
Playing one of their best games 
this season the Ursinus Bears 
walloped PMC last Tuesday by a 
score of 8-1. Behind the effective 
three -hit piching of Frank Everett 
the military boys just never had 
a chance. Starting in the third 
inning the Bears pushed across 4 
runs to sow up the ball game. 
Those runs were scored on hits 
by Troutman and HaUinger com-
bined with three PMC errors. In 
the sixth inning the Bears added 
another run on consecutive doubles 
by Bakes and Troutman. Three 
more were added in the seventh 
inning on two walks, an error, and 
hits by Troutman, Hallman and 
ball team smothered Bryn Mawr nngs conng reat club as they swamped PMC. Since 2 vs. 5 
College girls by a 24-6 score last ___ the Navy game we haven't seen the Tuesday, May 28: 
Thursday on the opponents dia- In the annual May Day father- Bears play so well. Frank Everett 2 vs. 3 
mond. daughter softball game last Sat- turned in a fine pitching perform- Wednesday, May 29: 
Since Bryn Mawr plays with a urday. the daughters came out on ance too, holding the opposition 3 VS. 5 
smaller ball using baseball rules top by a 5-3 score. down to three lonely hits. Thursday, May 30: 
the fu'st three innings were played With many veterans of last years • • • • 2 vs. 3 
this way and the last four under encounter back and ready for a ORCHIDS for the week to Coach 5 vs. 1 
customary softball rules. Either chance to avenge their defeat, the 
way seemed to make little differ- Poppas presented an imposing ar- Snell's softballers. They've really 
ence to the Ursinus girls' hitting. ray.. However, B. J. Moyer, the put Ursinus on the map with their 
Th~ir first uprising came in the Ursmus pitcher, was able to keep winning ways. Sorry you couldn't 
second when on several walks and them guessing up untU the seventh win 'em all gals, but we know you 
hits by Keyes, Grace Nesbitt and inning when the fathers pushed tried. While on the subject of soft-
Evelyn Moyer, Ursinus pushed over across three runs. 
seven runs. The fathers made short work of ball, its been l'umored that the 
In the third, still having no dif- the girls in the first inning. Then Curtis Marauders - the . Hockey 
ftculty in getting to the pitcher 'for in the second on an error, a field- Champs - have challenged Coach 
hits, Cour~ Richardson led off with er's choice and hits by B. J. Moyer Snell's team for the championship. 
a double. The next batter struck and Lois Cain, the Collegeville girls The game will probably come off 
out but then on a succession of hits drove in two runs. In the third 
six more runs were scored. At the they tallied two more and on hits after June 4 and ye editor pre-
end of this inning the change was by Sally Secor and Evie Moyer in dicts victory for Curtis by at least 
made in balls but even that didn't the sixth frame, they garnered two runs. · . . . . stpp the Collegeville coeds who their fifth run. 
tallied ten more runs in the last After being held scoreless in the 
four innings. first six innings, the fathers 
Bryn Mawr just couldn't get at threatened to tie the score in the 
either Court's hard ball or Erma's seventh. Derr led off the inning 
soft ball pitching. They tallied five with a walk then Ekstrom and Day 
of their runs on three hits aU smashed out singles to drive in a 
Court and one on one hit oft' Erma. run. At this time 'Erma was sent 
Erma struck out seven batters in in to try to stop the rally. The 
her half while Court fanned four. next player popped out to third but 
In the sixth inning Erma retired on a fielder's choice on Stierly two 
the three girls who faced her on more runs came in. However Erm 
strikes. finished things off by sLriking out 
Among the Ursinus players who Parkinson. 
really got in the hit column were Derr, the pitcher kept the Ur-
Sis Bosler with five for five in- sinus hits well scattered, no one 
eluding a double, and Erma with getting more than one. Day was 
four hits. Court and Andy each the big gun for the fathers, getting 
smashed out three hits with Andy, two out of three. 
who was really hitting to the open The funniest play of the day oc-
spaces, getting two beautiful triples cUl'fed when Herrick for the fath-
to right field. ers tried to take a throw at third 
The best play of the day occurred and sat down on Evie Moyer who 
when with runners on first and was sliding in, and then did a 
third Ursinus worked the cut off backward fiip. 
play with Court pitcher, cutting off Daughters R. E. 
You missed it if you weren't at 
the twilight game Thursday even-
ing with the N-town Vets. We 
saw everything-even Coach Emil 
Messikomer beat out a hit - he 
pitched, too. There's another twi-
lighter tomorrow nightr-see you 
there. 
• • • • • 
Maybe its lack of publicity or 
just l~ck of interest, but let's not 
forget our track team. Theil- sport 
perhaps isn't so spectacular as 
some others but they have certain-
ly been doing well, considering its 
a small squad-lots of credit due 
to the boys and to Coach Stevens 
too. ' · . . . . 
What's happened to all the 
school spirit displayed during bas-
ketball season? Let's see more of 
it at ball games-the boys need a 
little support to play their best. 
• • • • • 













1 PREDICTIONS for the week-On 
nabbing the runner going home Anderson, c.................... 1 
from third. Brusch, Ib ...................... 0 
Ursinus R. R. O. A. E. Keyes. ss, p .................... 1 
Nesbitt, 3b .................. 3 1 2 0 0 Dulin, sf ........................ 0 
Moyer, cf .................... 1 1 0 0 0 Secor, 2b ........................ 1 
Brusch, Ib .................. 4 1 3 0 0 E. Moyer, cf .................. 1 
Richardson, ss ............ 5 3 2 7 0 B. J. Moyer, p., ss .......... 1 
Dulin, sf .. ................... 1 0 0 0 0 Cain, If .. ....... .............. ..... 0 
Anderson, c ................ 3 3 12 1'1 Bosler, rf ........................ 0 
Bosler, rf .................... 4 5 0 0 0 Eysenbach, rf ....... L ..... 0 
Cain, If ...................... 2 1 0 0 0 -
Keyes. p ...................... 1 4 1 7 1 Totals ................ 5 
Secor, 2b ...................... 0 1 1 1 0 Fathers R. 
Stierly, cf .................... 0 0 0 1 0 Ballantyne, C ................ 0 






Totals ........ 24 20 21 17 2 Ekstrom, Ib .................... 1 1 
Bryn Mawr R. H. O. A. E. Day, 2b ............................ 1 
Tozzer, c .................... 2 1 6 0 0 Herrick, 3b .................... 0 
Hodges, p, If .............. 1 1 2 1 1 StieL"ly, ss ........................ 0 
Shany, Ib .................... 2 2 6 1 0 Parkinson, rf ................ 0 
Young, 2b .................... 0 0 3 2 0 Bosler, cf ........................ 0 
Bordorf, 3b ................ 0 0 0 0 1 Landis, If ........................ 0 








Cudbury, rf .............. 0 0 1 0 0 -
Eberstadt, cf ............ 0 0 1 0 0 Totals ................ 3 
-
5 
Seaman, If. p ............ 0 0 2 4 0 
Hamar, sf ........... ....... 0 O. 0 0 0 SCHULZ 
Totals .......... 6 4 21 8 4 Enriched Vitamin B Bread 
IT'S TENDER FRESH 
SHOP WITH CONFTIDENCE 
-at-
BLOCK'S 
Schulz Baking Co . 
Pottstown, Pa. 
o Tuesday night the Bears will out 
o last strong Collegeville Independ-
o ent nine and on Friday the Bears 
o will be strong enough to come out 
o on top of F & M. In the words of 
o Coach Messikomer, "We don't lose 
o any from now on." The postponed 
o games against PMC, Swarthmore, 











o those schools are unable to re-
schedule the games because of the 
final exams coming up. The game 
Friday is the last home game of 
the season-let's have some sup-
port. The Bears then go away for 
games with Delaware, Muhlenberg, 
and F & M. Bobby Geist is lead-














Norrlstown KENNETH B. NACE 
Dolly Madison 
ICE CREAM 
IF YOU PREFER TO EAT 
DINNER OFF CAMPUS. 
come to 
THE KOPPER KETTLE • 
481 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP' 
478 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 6081 lona C. Schatz 
BoYD's FUNERAL HOME 
348 Main street 
, 
Complete Automotive Service 
DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH 




Large selection of 
JENVElJiY - all types 
ESTER BROOK PEN 
and PENCIL S~TS 
SODAS & SHAKES for these 
"hot" days. 
New triple-protection 
SUN - GLASSES 
Regular and hook-on 
Velveeta CHEESE and a box 
of RITZ for that "midnight 
snack" 




Open 24 Hours Never Closed 
Frosh Win; 6-1, Over 
c-T. High School 
Betty Jean Moyer lead the Ur-
sinus freshman girl's softball team 
to a 6-1 victory over the College-
ville-Trappe High School team on 
Wednesday. Under the pressure of 
Captain Moyer's well-controlled 
ball the helpless opponents struck 
out invariably, and only managed 
to get one hit. 
The first scoring came late in the 
third inning when Brown of Col-
legeville-Trappe was able to cross 
home plate safely to make the only 
run for her team. It wasn't until 
the fourth that Sunny Arrison and 
Connie Warren scored for the 
fl·osh. The remainder of the game 
"Pitcher Mo" held her former class-
mates to no hits and no runs. In 
the final inning of the game, Polly 
Mathers, Nancy Pharr, Floy Lewis, 
and Barbara Yerkes boosted the 
freshmen score 4 runs to bring the 
total to six. 
Ursinus R. H. 
Arrison, If ..... ............. .............. 1 4 
Pettit, 2b .................................... 0 0 
Warren, Ib .............................. 1 2 
Moyer, p ................. ~ .................. 0 0 
Mathers, ss ................................ 1 1 
Pharr, sf .. ............... ................... 1 0 
Everett. ' 
The big gun in the Ursinus at-
tack was Claude Troutman out-
standing second baseman' who 
hit safely four times out ~f five, 
batting in three runs and scoring 
another. 
PMC's lone tally came in the 
third inning when Boyle reached 
first on an error. Two walks then 
l?aded the bases and DeAngelus 
smgled Boyle home with two outs. 
In the first inning and again in 
the sixth PMC left men stranded 
at third base. The game went only 
seven innings because of the late 
starting time. 
Ursinus R. H. O. A. E. 
Bakes, 3b .......... ......... 2 1 0 4 0 
Troutman, 2b ........... 1 4 3 1 0 
Geist , ss .... ................ 0 1 2 3 1 
Eckenroth, cf 1 1 1 0 0 
Hallinger, c ................ 1 2 3 0 0 
Ross, If ........................ 0 0 3 0 0 
Bain, rf ...... ................ 0 0 1 0 0 
Hallman, Ib .............. 1 1 7 0 1 
Everett, p .................. 2 1 1 0 0 
Smith, cf .................................... 0 1 
Lewis, 3b ........ .......................... 1 2 Totals ............ 8 11 21 8 2 
Yerkes, rf .................................. 1 0 PMC R. H. O. A. E. 
Miersch, c......... ....................... 0 0 Gerheart, ss 0 0 2 2 2 
_ DeAngelus, 2b, ss .... ·0 1 0 3 1 
Totals ........................ 6 
Collegeville-Trappe R. 
DiDomenico, p ........................ 0 
Taylor, sf .................................. 0 
House, sf .................................... 0 
MacManus, c ............................ 0 
Reifsnyder, rf .. ........................ 0 
Harris, cf ........... ... .................... 0 
Kulp, 2b .................................... 0 
Ashenfelter, 3b ....................... 0 
Brown, If .................................. 1 
Poley, Ib .................................. 0 
Hunsberger, ss ; ....................... 0 
Totals' ........................ 1 
WILLIAM HEYL THOMPSON 
ARCHITECT 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
7 Gallagher, cf ............ 0 0 1 0 0 
H. Bethard, If ................ 0 1 2 0 0 
o Sidebottom, pOI 0 2 0 
1 Traceski, 3b ...... .......... 0 0 1 1 2 
o Granger, Ib ................ 0 0 10 0 0 
o Leonard, rf .................. 0 0 1 0 0 
oBoyle, c ........................ 1 6 4 1 0 
OHare, 2b ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 
o a-Pulaski .................... 0 0 0 0 0 
o b-Sophie ... .............. ..... 0 0 0 0 0 
o c-Taylor ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 
o 
o Totals 1 3 21 9 5 
a-batted for Leonard in 7th. 
b-batted for Boyle in 7th. 
c-batted for Hare in 7th. 
Ursinus .................. 0 0 4 0 0 1 3-8 
PMC ........................ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-1 
Ursinus Places Third 
In Neighborhood Meet 
On Swarthmore Track 





Phone: Collegevllle 4641 
COLLEGE CUT-RATE 
D. R. BISHOP, Prop. 




44 North Sixth Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
I 
While st. Josephs and Swarth-
more battled for top honors, the 
Bear trackmen scored 18 points to 
finish third in the Neighborhood 
Track Meet held at Swarthmore 
College on Saturday. st. Josephs 
garnered a total of 56 1,/,& paints to 
finish 3 points ahead of the hosts. 
Drexel was fourth with 15~'4 and 
LaSalle brought up the rear with 
an 11 v.. point total. 
George Glisson was again the 
individual leader for Ursinus. By 
finishing third in both hurdle 
races, third in the discus, and sec 
ond in the javelin, he accounted 
for half of the teams points. 
Bob Poole and Jack Brill placed 
second in the 440 and 880 respect 
ively. Harlan Durfee notched a 
third in the shot pu t and Don 
Payne ended the scoring with a, 
fifth in the 2 mile event. 
The meet ended the track season 
and while no records were set a 
start was made towards a g~Od 
team for next year. Needed most 
are some dual meets to create more 
interest than was shown this year. 
Units Conserve Space 
(Continued from page 2) 
hed and desk chair. Double-
decker beds are being used. The 
furniture units are designed to 
ellmlnate space that would be 
wasted with the usual movable 
furniture, university omc1als ex-
plained. One unit of furniture 
will be removed from each room 
when college enrournnent decreases 
sufticiently. 
PAGE FOUR 
Organization Officers Elected 
(Continued from p age 1) 
ed chairman of the Red Cross 
Committee. She has done quite a 
lot of Red Cross work this year 
and is a member of Alpha Sigma 
Nu sorority. 
Other officers of the Red Cross 
group include Lois Williams '47, 
vice-president, and Betty Walton 
'47, secretary. 
Pittsburgh U. Schedules 
(Continued trom p age 1) 
earned as in the same number of 
months of day classes. 
Faculty members who elect to 
teach will carry about a fourth as 
many extra hours as heretofore 
and will receive extra salaries. The 
decision to add the extra session 
was made by the faculty at meet-
ings called by deans of all under-
graduate schools. 
The new plan is believed unique. 
It was originated by the Univer-
sity's new chancellor, Dr. R. H. 
Fitzgerald, and is believed the 
first of its kind. It is a happy sol-
ution in a city such as Pittsburgh 
where most of the students live at 
home and to whom the shortage of 
dormitories presents no problem. 
Nevertheless, the University is ap-
plying to the Feleral Public Hous-
ing Authority for as many units of 
dwellings and dormitories as its 
number of veterans permits. This 
will make provision for other than 
city residents. 
How will the new plan work? 
What implementation will be given 
it? Many inquiries have been re-
ceived , following an announcement 
of two fun time programs a day. 
Under it, schedules have been ar-
ranged to serve the veteran most 
effectively, to save time traveling 
to and from the University. Class-
es will begin at 3 : 30 and end at 9: 30 
o'clock for lectures and 11 o'clock 
for laboratories. 
Three credit lecture courses, 
which would be gIven three days a 
week for one hour, will be given 
twice a week for an hour and 20 
minutes. Four credit courses (four 
lecture hours in regular classes) 
will be given twice a week for an 
hour and 40 minutes. 
In the new plan classes will be 
held Mondays and Thursdays and 
Tuesdays and Fridays. Wednesday 
will be given over to laboratories, 
drawing sections, and other pro-
grams that require freedom from 
interruption. 
COLLEGEVfi,LE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 6061 Iona C. Schatz 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
"I'll bring 
the Coke" 
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PHILADELP.HIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO. 
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BAKELITE LAMINATED PRODUCTS 
Synthane Corporation 
OAKS, PENNA. 
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